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UP IN TEE WlLD-EMESl
EXiiUKv>l>i\i6.AMUSEMENTS.

1 able bluntneea of speech, his quick, musical 
Scotch accent, aud his electric black hair, 
which stands as perpendicular as ever, and 
bears as yet but few traces of grey. His 
sermon of the morning was on Hebrews rii. 
25 : “He ever liveth to make intercession 
for them.” He endeavored to emphasize 
the reality of Christ’s intercession in 
heaven before His father. Christ stood be
tween us and God, and no man could lift his 
eyes God ward without seeing Christ. His 
intercession was not only on behalf of His 
own people, but included the most aban 
doned and despised of sinful men and wo
men. He presented us before the Father, 
our prayers, our songs, our sufferings, our 
performances, and made us acceptable ; 
and he never forgot us- whom He loves 
He loves to the end. In the faet of Christ’s 
intercession lay great encouragement to 
prayer. He presented our prayers con
stantly to the Father; Him, it was said, 
the Father delighted to honor.

and music was kept up till about 9.30, when 
the party returned home thoroughly satis
fied with the afternoon’s recreation.

Rev. A. A. K. Taylor, D.I)., president of 
the university of Worcester, Ohio, preached 
in St. Andrew’s church at both services 
yesterday. His sermon in the evening was 
founded on John vii. 46 : “The officers 
answered, Never man spake like this man.” 
The sermon was a demonstration of the 
divinity of Christ founded on the nature 
ami effect of his utterances. Dr. Taylor is 
a gentleman of fine appearance, with a 
countenance expressive of gentleness and 
refinement, and a pleasant delivery, un
marked by any of those peculiarities which 

accustomed to not# in American

Hi CM m TEDH, Brand Trunk Railway !ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King St, between Fey and York Sti.

JAS.FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager
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FORMATION OF THE TORONTO 
TRADES’ AND LABOR COUNCIL.

THE “J INCREASINGLY UNTAME- 
ABLE’’ TELLS OF NEAR AND 

DIRE CALAMITIES.
vol. it, mîtftUN» »E LIFE IN AND 

AKflUl' TORONTO.
Tlir r>A ir.T

-, OPENING OF SEASON!
guch a» “ Help Wanted,
« To Let,” “ Boarding! 
•* Miscellaneous,” will oe j 
lor one insertion, 25 cent 
M cents for a week, $1 60

. * -I
" 8ITUATION8

Twelve Unions Represented-A Strong Organisa
tion—Mootings to be Held Once a Week.

The delegates appointed by the varions 
trades unions of the city to co-operate, with 
the view of îeviving the trades’ assembly, 
met in convention in Du Serin hall on 
Saturday night There was an excellent 
representation of the labor organizations, 
and the new assembly begins life under the 
most favorable auspices. The project was 
entered into heartily and unanimously by 
those present, and is expected to be more 
influential in promoting the welfare of work
ingmen, not only in Toronto but throughout 
Ontario, than even the old trades assembly. 
The thoroughly representative character of 
its inauguration gives assurance that the 
new organization will have a highly suc
cessful career.

The Great Emotional Artist,Tonle are Dole and Ihtnking About 
—B". , ,'N 'tea Gathered Everywhere by World
Repo. ."ora.

Peaches sold at from $1 to $1.25 Satur- 

Mail building is said to have cost

At Sixes and Sevens-An Odd Omen—The Doctoi’s 
Politics-What Numbers Mean.JYliai. the

supported by MR. JæMlOB DARRELL and 

Watkins' Fifth Avenue Company, In

T

EXCURSIONBond street church was filled to reple
tion last night. The prophetic doctor dealt 
with numbers and their wonderful Bible 
significance. But before he touched the 
numbers he answered his correspondents.

What are my politics ? Well, find that 
out from the members for Hal ton or Toron
to, where I vote. I am the slave of no 
theology or political party. I judge for 
myself.

To a mathematical correspondent who 
tried to corner him, he said God’s truths 

to be proved by working them out. 
Practice not theory proved. He conld not 
square the circle theoretically, but practi
cally he put a string around it and then cut 
it into four parts, getting the sides of the 
square. So it was with God's truths. 
Practise them and you will find that they 
come out all right.

He also explained how it was that the 
ten tribes would come from the south and 
possess the Mount of Esau when the ten 
tribes (which, according to the prophetic 
doctor, are Anglo-Saxons) were in the north. 
England would ultimately 
stantinople and the Jews would be estab
lished in Jerusalem, and whoever possessed 
these two points would rule the world. 
One would be the commercial and the 
other the religious centre of the earth.

If yon want my proofs that the Anglo- 
Saxons are the lost tribes buy my book ; if 
you don’t want to boy I'll lend it you; if you 
don’t want to borrow I’ll give yon one. 
If yon read it and areraot convinced, then 
yon are not ready to take an idea in 
your head.

You willingly give a dollar to see the 
theatre, aud grumble at twenty-five cents 
for all the peaches you eaa eat «t a church 
festival. Yon ought to give twice as much 
to the church entertainment as to the 
theatre—even if it is to aee the World.

Some of you didn’t give so well last Sun
day. I guess you saia : Let the foreigners 
do the paying. Let them pay and you 
pay.
• THE SERMON—AT S$XHS AND SEVENS.

The sermon started from -tile verse in 
Revelation about the seventh angel and his 
trumpet The mathematical symbolism of 
the Bible floored a great many. The Mil- 
levites were altogether upset thereby. How 
could the millennium come (as the Miller! tea 
ihonghtj'when the lost tribes are yet to be 
gathered in, the J[cws to be restored, the 
tepiple to be rebuilt, Antichrist to come 
f irtli and the battle of Armageddon to be 
fought ?

Bible names had all a numerical significa
tion. Adam is 144, symbolical of com
pleteness in time in the mass. He was a 
perfect man and 141 is a perfect number.

My name is Joseph Wild. Joseph means 
increase, Wild means uut&meablc, rude, 
reckless—that is, I am the Increasingly 
Untameable.

I can find the height of the pyramid in 
the Bible. In Second Kings it says Solomon 
began to build the house of God in the 
year 442 and the 4th year of his reign. 

These numbers 482 and 4 made 486, the 
height in feet of Pharaoh’s monument.

Why are there 33 degrees in masonry T 
David was bom in 1056 ; he reign 
years ; add these two numbers together and 
you get 1089, the square root of which was 
33. That’s where you got it. Three, four 
and five were the golden numbers of 
masonry, and their anm was 12, the perfect 
number. >

Here are the secondary meanings of the 
numbers up to 12 :

One stands invariably for unity. It is 
applied to God, to the Just One.

Two stands for competence : the two 
tables of the law.

Three means completeness ; the best con
ception Of the Godhead is in the three per
sons thereof. •

Four stands tot the world : it has fonr 
comers, four winds, etc.

H EAST LYNNE. t 'day.
The- $75,000.
Vital Statistics for last week : Biths 41 ; 

marriages 11 ; deaths 32.
wanted for the fountains at

In active preparation, an entirely new drama entitled

Mmu*

Prices 85, 50 & 75 cts. Matinees 85 and SO Cents.
Box office open from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m. 

Monday, August 29th, MISS KATE GLASS FORD 
AND Company. Thursday, Sept. 1st, Augustin 
Daly's greatest success, “ NEEDLES AND PINS.__

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD..,

a S ENGINEER-IS USt
/v steam fittings or end 

Squired. Apply 8 Madeira]
4 RAPID AND s.iriaai 

writer desire*i a sitih 
clerk or reporter. Firet-cisa 

G. H. 8., 43 Richmoj
" a S CUTTER—BY ïui] 
'/V temperate; practicaltsl 
engagement ; seven years I 
time on bench if required.

"A BOY ABOUT 14 YEAJ 
J\_ learn farming, wished 
country.______________ _j

.TITATIOir.we are 
speakers. OF THE SEASON, TO

Cups are 
Queen and Sherboorne streets.

The coal dealers met Saturday and raised 
the price of coal to $6 per ton.

work of block paring St Joseph 
commenced Saturday.

Grand Trank oame in to

THE WHISKEY WORMS.

More Particulars About the Seizure of Those 
Stills—The Oass In Court.

In Saturday’s account of the seizure of a 
private still on Friday it was stated that 
Thompson and Cheney were found working 
at the still. This was shown by the evi
dence oftheinlandtevenne officers Saturday 
to be incorrect, the fact being that Cheney 
was -sitting in the shop at the time, and 
that Mr. Thompson was arrested merely as 
being the tenant of the property. The evi
dence went to show that two stills, a head, 
and a worm were found in the cellar, the 

being unattached to either of the 
stills, though it fitted one of them. There was 
also a cooking stove which the officer 
judged was a part of the apparatus. The 
officer said he could put the whole thing to
gether in four minutes,

Cheney when arrested said he was 
Thompson's agent, and that their business 
was selling patent medicines, and this is 
borne out by the fact that the whiskey 
found on thé premises was not pure, but 
mixed with some other euhstauce,and by the 

^fluffing on the premises oT seme bottles of 
patent medicine. There were two charges, 
one of unlawfully distilling, the other of 

apparatus oe the premises 
discharged on both, there, being

were
The 

street was A MILLIONAIRE \OONE.
Xo. 4 eastern 

Toronto in two sections on Saturday.
offered at auction 

sales were effected, bids

Manager.Death of Wm. Gooderham, Sr.—A Busy and 
Prosperous Life.

Toronto has lost one of its oldest and 
wealthiest citizens in the person of Mr. 
Wm. Gooderham, «r., who breathed his 
last at noon Saturday. Mr. Gooderham 
had reached the patriarchal age of 91 years, 
nearly 50 of which he spent in this city. 
A commercial tq.ii in the fullest sense of 
the word, his career was a remarkable and 
prosperous one.

Bom in the village 
England, in|l790, thejyt 
engaged with his fattier 
suits until he was twelve 
he was sent to Condon, 
metropolis he entered the office of anjincle 
engaged in the We 
turned to Scole, hut shortly after 
listed -in the Royal York Bangers 
sent to the West Indies to join nis r 

England
war, and the young- soldier came in for a 
full share of active service. He took part 
in the capture of Martinique and Guade
loupe, and was in more than one serious 
brush with the enemy. After the two is
lands mentioned had been taken Mr. Good
erham was employed conveying despatches 
from one island to another. A schooner 
was the means of conveyance; and in cruis
ing among the islands, he contracted yel
low fever and was sent to the marine 
hospital in Barbadoes. He returned 
to England and farmed for a while, but in 
1832 he came ont to Canada to join old 
Mr. Worts, according to a previous agree
ment, bringing with him 54 persons belong
ing to his own and Mr. Worts’ family. The 
two formed a partnership under the style 
of Worts & Gooderham. Where the dis
tillery now stands was bush, and the mill 
owned by the firm was driven by wind. 
It was a small affair, but energy and per
severance have led to'the erection of the 
large concern which new Occupies the site 
of the old windmill, and is said to be the 
most extensive on the continent. The 
name of the firm continued to be Worts & 
Gooderham? until the death of the former in 
the year 1834, when Mr. Gooderham added 
the distilling business to that of milling In 
the year 1845 the present Mr. Worts joined 
the business, and the name was altered to 
Gooderham & Worts. The deceased gentle
man has taken an active part in city matters. 
H.® was au alderman for St, Lawrence ward 
from 1853 to 1855. Mr. Gooderham was a 
director of the bank of Uppet Canada, which 
failed in 1866, and is said to have been the 
last surviving director of that institution. 
For many years he was. president of the 
bank of Torhdto, and has been connected 
with many city institutions: In connection! 
with Mr. Worts, he was mainly instru
mental in building the church, kaown as 
Little Trinity, on 'King street east, and in 
that Section of’tbe city he will be much 
missed by the inhabitants. For several 
years he ran vessels to the maritime pro
vinces, and it is said that the first vessel 
which ever left Toronto for Halifax was 
freighted^by him. In polities he was an 
active and staunch Conservative, though 
never returned to parliament. Mr. Good
erham was a member of St Andrew’s lodge, 
No. 16, A; F. & A. M., G. R. C-, and a past

»L8* »*—*. «"«w". ssrsteS’stLAsrss
- Si* .«.i, !» i*W ,*****SS45£

The deceased leaves six sous aud five 
daughters, all married.

And points in Michigan, Illinois, 
and Indiana#

properties 
but no s.

wereSeveral 
Saturday, 
being low.

Port Hope Guide : The Toronto World is 
a spicy, well-copdacted sheet, and deserves 
to succeed.

The block pavement on Yonge street from 
King to Adelaide has been completed and 
openevl to traffic.

James Dean, a painter, fell from a ladder 
while at work at the Nipissing hotel, and 
w. s severly injured.

When will the police commissioner* open 
the Dntidas street station ! is the question 
agitating the west end people. t .

Two b-ars escaped .from their den sod 
made things lively at the Zoo for a time 
Saturday. No harm was done.
HA horse belonging to a 
keeper was pierced by the shaft of 
away rig Saturday aud instantly killed.

The Grand Trunk will carry passengers 
to Toronto from the east and west during 
the exhibition week at a fare and a thirq.

There is no abatement as yet in the 
Chicago and Boston cheap rate passenger 
traffic. A special for their accommodation 
is run daily, ioliuwir.g the regular through 
trains.

Arrangements have been made to carry 
passengers at cheap rates over the Great 
Western and Grand Trunk on the 5th and 
6th Of September, during the exhibition of 
Cole’s c irons.

THE DELEGATES.
The following is a list of the delegates, 

with the unions the represent :
Tailors—C. Kirby, J. Strachan, P. Mc

Carthy.
Stonecutters—A. Oakley, W. McDonald, 

.J. Rennie.
Bakers—W. Coulter, H. West, J. Ont-

Erand Opening of the Season-81-82.
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 33,

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

GENTLEMAN DESIF 
a situation as travel 

unexceptionableReferences
Box 77*

4 GENTLEMAN OF w
well acquainted with

a situation. Can give beat 
required. Has* goodhorf 
use. Address D. w. M., D* 

4 BOY AGED 15 Y1L 
situattowas ofltoeboy 

gafeflrm. Address Q.__F»

k -W>Y A YOUNG LADY— 
wy KEEPERr-quick at t 

Address Box 71, World

Eminently Important Announcement. Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acta and 
eight tableaux, entitled

Toronto to Chicago & Return 19.50 
Toronto to Detroit & Return 3.00

possess Con- ram.
Bricklayers—W. Parsons, J. Aldrich, F. 

Clark. *
Plasterers—H. Marsh, — Brooks, — 

Casey.
’Longshoremen—M. Ryan, J. Ryan, J, 

Connors.
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter* and 

Joiner*—J. Rose, T. Moore, W. McGill
Cigar-maker*—J. Robinaon, W. O. Todd, 

D. A. Sheppard.
Laborers—-J. Page, F. VV. Knibbs, — 

Harris.
Seamen—S. Murphy, A. J. Lewis, D. C 

Pike.
Printers—T. Wilson, J. Lumsdeo, E. 

Denovan.
Shoemakers—J. Gibbon, — McDniham, 

'E. Lowea.
Moulders—W. Ro), J. Price, J. Green.
Shoemakers (hand-sewed)—Jas. Charters, 

Geo. Duncan, T. G. Green.
There was a good attendance, about 

twenty-five delegates being present, repre
senting all the unions named.

REPORTS OF DELEGATES.
All reported that the societies they repre

sented heartily approved of the formation 
of a Trades’ and Labor council, and nearly 
all had received fall power to join in its 
organization.

Norfolk, 
erham was 

L farming pui- 
«ars old, when 
hiring in the THEWORLD *

■I <
Written by Paul Merrlt, Henry Peltitt, and 

Augustus Harris, as produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre. London, and was the grand success of the 
season of the English metropolis ; and at Wsllack s 
Theatre, New York, it immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attraction of the 
American metropolis.

It will be presented here by a powerful Dramatic 
pany, under the management of Messrs.

___ ELL, MAYER & SNYDER, with entire new
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary Scenic Effects—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. 44 The Last Drop of Water.” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatality, Morrison's 
Hotel. The Escape from the Asylum. River 
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel Elevator Effect. 
Wages of Sin. Esau and Jacob. The admirable 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most entrancing of 
modem plays. _ ^

Scats secured at Box Office on and after Friday, 
Aug. 19th.

JUST jTRDI AUSTRALIA !

eat India trade. He te- 
af ter ward* en-

an4 was
is regiment 

were at

The Grand Trunk Railway win 
Issue EXCURSION TICKETS 

via regular trains, on

t»y a member of ts
Ml ne trade and unable 

wori—* situation «< cle

World dffiee. .York ville hotel- At that time France and
RESPECTABLE 
lit, saleslady, a 
assist with bw 

fj. rapid writer, Brst-claas rel
88, World office.______
ft! AN ELDERLY MA 

as clerk, Ac. A. M<
Market place._____________
T*Y AN EXPERIENCE! 
If aa butcher. Address

, ff! A YOUNG MAN; 
j, store Dry goods pr

" : euces—3 years" experience.
' ffY A YOUNG MAN, 1 
i _L> PERIENCE in the gl 
[ references from present em

a mn- fi'having the 
Cheney.was 
no evidence against him. Thompson was 
discharged on the first but committed for 
trial on the second. The oourt offered to 
rake bail, but it was not forthcoming, and 
the prisoner went to gaol at 8 o’clock 
.Saturday night._____________

POLICE PARAGRAPHS.
A young man named Scanlan, residing 

on St. Patrick street, was taken to gaol yes
terday as an insane person.

Old John Conroy, an ex-hackman, was 
found wandering abont yesterday unable to 
take care of himself, and was lodged in No. 
2 station.

John Holland of Leslieville gave himself 
up to the police Saturday, a warrant having 
been vsaed against, him for.au assault upon 
one George Booth.

An old man named Michael Mullins, who 
was arrested Friday niiht for drunkenness, 
had au attack of rheumatism which lasted 
u .til Saturday morning, so that when he 
was discharged 1*4 had to be carried out of 
c. urt. •

A miserable-looking pair named William 
aud Mary Ann Whitwan have been sent 
down for six months, in default of paying 
a fine of $50, for keeping a disorderly 
house at No. 87 Cherry street.

TUESDAY,Com
LYT

AUGUST 30, 1881.

Return Tickets will be issued 
from Kingston and stations 

west to
\4

T*Y YOUNG MAN-81: 
I) SALEdiweisfe or p 

or store ; 13 years’ expenei 
dress Box 119, World office

4 ÎNY A YOUNG MAN 
|> with city, a situatic 

best of referent

A ii<1 Other Distant Lands.A block of six warehouses is to be 
erected on the vacant lot on the west side of 
York street, between King aud Wellington. 
They *$11 be of Credit Valley stone, and
cost $4(jJ.<<00.

The improvements in the Queen street 
areuur\ are being pushed on vigorously, 
ab<>u .v 0 feet of sidewalk and boulevardiu^ 
havingbjbttéli eouiploted. It presents a very 
fi-:e appearance.

A uurgl ry 
deuce of ...I-. Burgess, on Scollatd street, 
Friday t igh^* The thieves took a pair of 
his n;Hiid containing £25 in the pockets. 
leaVing another pair in exchange.

The Great Western railway* authorities 
have found it necessary to build an addition 
to then freight shed at the Queen’s wharf. 
The new wing will be 60 feet long by abont 
30' wide. Building operations will be com
menced at once.

AT = Fort Huron l DMTHE COUNCIL ORGANIZED.
A motion to organize under the name 

of the Trades’ and Labor council was carried 
unanimously.

Monday and. Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6,
waggon : 
Simcoe street.Biggest, the 3e.it, in Every Country and Clime.The
INM^»ri«,
l>est of references. Applj
Toronto. ___ _
XJUPILS—TO TAKE L 
Y~ SHIP—by a thorough 

Writing. Ajdrena for tenw
^SITUATION AN TKAV 

man of good address 
Small wares or confectloeel
office.______ _____ _______

ITUATTON REQUIRE 1

afqTAS
CJCOTCHMAN JUST FBI 
^ wishes employment,;
temren*e;couldnin set
ARCHIBALD, port-office^ 
FfNO DENTISTS—A RESl 

» to learn the dentil
give time for same. ApplJ

iy ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following offioers were elected : 
President—VV. 0. Todd (cigarmakers’ 

union) ;
* Vice-president—A. J. Lewis (seamen) ; 

Secretary—James Rose (carpenters) ; 
Treasurer—Alfred Oakley (stonecutters); 
Sergeant-at-arms—Fred. Knibbs, (labor-

tat the following greatly reduced 
fares :

was committed at the resi- Kingston and stations to Naponee (inclusive) $5 25
Belleville and stations to Cobourg................
Port Hope and stations to Bowmanville (inclu-

Oshawa an l Whitby.............................
Duffin’s Creek and Port Union..........
Toronto and stations to Georgetown
Acton and Rockwood..........................
Goderich and Clinton .t....................
Guelph and stations to St. Mary 's.................... 2 50
Seaforth, Dublin, and Mitchell

5 00

4 25
era). 3 75

A GENEROUS OFFER.
A letter was received from Mr. Lennox 

offering the use of Dufferin hall free of 
charge twice a mouth for a year. The offer 
was accepted, and a committee appointed 
o wait on Mr. Lennox and convey to him 

the thanks of the council.

.... 3 50
3 oo
2 75

Inspector Cooper reports that a Mrs. 
Hannah Young, living on Sullivan street, 
poured boiling hot water over a little dog’s 
back and scalded it terribly. The inspec
tor has summoned the woman to the police 
court for cruelty to animals.

A middle-aged woman named ElizaGibbe, 
crazed with drink, threw herself before an 
approaching train on the Esplanade yester
day forenoon. James Quinn, of Dnchess 
street, witnessed the act and dragged the 
woman away just as the locomotive came 
thundering along. Fifteen seconds later 
she would have been cut to pieces. The 
woman afterwards fell into the hands of 
Officer Gregory, who took her to the Central 
station. »

The threatening case against Lawrence 
Hartigan formed the subject of another 
discussion between the lawyers on Satur
day. First the right of prisoner’s counsel 
to cross-examine the witness for the prose
cution was argued, then Mr. Murphy raised 
the point that the summons was informal, 
because its object was to have the prisoner 
bound over to keep the peace. This object 
was already obtained by the bail bona in 
the assault case. The matter was remand
ed until the 31st, when the whole batch of 
cases will be disposed of. Hartigan is out 
on his own bail.

2 75STALLIONS

2 50
Little Alice Arms, living at 291 Spadina 

avenue, was cut and bruised by falling into 
the cellar of a new building at Spadina 
avenue and Baldwin 4reot* The Workmen 
had not covered over thé cellar properly, 
hence the accident

Cheap railroad excursions are becoming 
more and more frequent The Grand 
Trunk railway now advertised a series or 
cheap excursions from various points in 
Canada to Detroit and Chicago on the 30th 
inst. Passengers will be carried from To
ronto to Chicago for $9.50 and to Detroit 
for $3.

While a party were outsailing in à yacht 
on Saturday, a hat belonging to one of the 
gentlemen fell into the bay. He jumped in 
after it, bur was seized with cramps while 
in the water. Another gentleman, seeing 
his danger, went to the rescue, but both 
were nearly drowned before th-y were 
taken up by a boat.

A Case of husband deeertion is reported. 
Taking advantage of the absence of her 
spouse, who was at a picnic, the woman left 
with h< r brother for Detroit, taking her 
three children with her. The deserted man, 
whose name is Hopkins, has lived in the 
city for some years He is very anxious to 
recover p ssession of his children, but will 
allow his unfaithful partner to take her own 
course.

. Mr. Taylor, of the Dog aud Duck, had a 
fine dog, whose roving disposition has led 

. him int-» trouble. H*- went out for a stroll 
a few days ago and disappeared. On Satur
day he :>o into n tight with another dog on 

oil he hand of a gentleman 
> sty irate theili. ' and w: S 

in rcî’.e ! 1 ’ll* .by ,< p i iceman." The gen tie- 
v .h wa>. Mr. Flunk G;b.y u, oi 455 Yonge 
street.

On §a urday Mr. Minyhy got out a writ 
or hahea:- cut pus in the matt*, r ol Eobe t 
P unkeit. who was committed to gaol by 
Mr. Crr. k. liai.k J i\, of Weston. The of
fence was wile-beating, and the prisoner 

x was committed f«Jt- 50 days. The objection 
to the commitment is that the judgment 
was irregular, the sentence being made to 
cover two offences. The case will be htard 
before the county judge to-day.

The employees of J. D. King k Co. and 
their friends w,ent on an excursion to Milton, 
per Credit Valley railway Saturday. The 
party numbered about 250 and spent a very 
pleasant day in games, dancing, picnicking 
and other amusements. Contributions to 
the. prize list were made by Messrs. Jas. 
Douglas, J. F. Scholes, Jennings R. Rose, 
Joseph Westman; aud many other gentle
men, to all of whom the committee acknow
ledge their indebtedness.

A party consisting of Mr. Thos. W. Gib- 
sou, Mr. W. G. Parsons, Mr. Fred. Thomp
son, of Toronto, and Mr. James Mclnto.xh, 
of - Guelph, le«ve to-day for Muskoka, 
where they go into camp for a fortnight 
As some of the gentlemen are of a literary 
turn of mind, they will no doubt come 
back prepared to writp column af’.ei* column 
and ven-d after versfc about the glories of 
camp life and the, beauties of the wild 
m rth.

TIME OF MEETING.
It was decided to meet every second 

Saturday, beginning a fortnight from the 
present meeting.

Messrs. Moore, McDurham, £)akley, Out- 
ram and Lewis were appointed a committee 
to draft a constitution.

Besides the societies named, it was stated 
that the engineers, firemen, brakemen and 
conductors were also willing to co-operate, 
and it was decided to invite them.

A.committee.on organization was formed, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

AND IN CONNECTION WILL ISSUE

W. W. COLE’S fry) N WSPAPER
I Merchant».-—Ayoi 

veers’ experience with 1« 
vasaer, collector and gene 
engagement. Has also na 
in the office of leverel ! 

_ chante. Référera*» «rati 
* BELFAST, poet office, To

-ETOUNG MAN, WEI, Y the city, deeires o 
city reference. Apply

Special Through Excursion Tickets
from the above stations to the following places 

and return, with the above rates added, viz.:

92 00To Lapeer, Mich.....................
To Flint, Mich..................... . .
To East Saginaw, Mich........
To Bay City, Mich................
To Lansing, Mich...............
To Grand Rapids, Mich------
To Battle Creek, Mich.........
To South Bend, Indiana ....
Cleveland and return, via boat from Detroit.. 8 00

me 2 00
.... 300

3 25 XTOÜNG MAN—WITH 
\ yearNf experienoe-~ÿ 

as salesman ; in a .tailor** 
• Good recommendations.

Ar: aide street west.______
XTOUNGMANW IT H 
Y year's experience v 

intailor’B establishment ;

.... 3 50
Everything new and interesting. South Sea 8av- 
;es, Natives of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 

snow-white Buffalo, Aeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing Stallions in 
the World.

More men, horses, animals" and more novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit all principal 
points in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
United Kingdom. Special cheap excursions on all

5 25
Danger »f Over-Pspalatlen In German j

Herr Gustav Ruemolin, chan cello# of the 
university of Tubingen and a thoughtful 
writer on educational and social to [lies, has 
recently issued a pamphlet which takes a 
discouraging view of the increase of popula
tion in Germany as compared with her ca
pacity to support life. He finds that during 
the past decade the net increase of popula
tion has beefe abont 4.000,000, and the ratio 
is likely to grow larger owing to the in
creasing number of youthful marriages 
that at the e.nd of the century the copula
tion » f the empire will probably be 57,000,- 

Herr liuenielin intimates that the

5 00
6 00 .

commendation.
west. Toronto. 
WTETORK BY THE D W person. Add re

CHICAGO, $6.50.
Ac. railroads and steamboats.

wen is perfection. and carries with it 
tne idea of rest. When ..he seventy angel 
begins to sound there will be rest—the 
millennium.

Eight stands for evil.
Nine expresses limit, and is a complete 

number. A lease is for 99 years.
Ten is responsibility : the ten command

ments.
Twelve stands for completion : 12 dis

ciples, 12 patriarchs, 12 pennies to make a 
shilling, 12 dozen to a gross.

Why, we used the term at six and sevens 
from scripture. A woman was at six and 
sevens when, house-cleaning. When it was 
finished she was at seven (rest), and she 
eodlchask you into the front parlor. The 
whole world was now at sixes and sevens. 
Several of'the planets would be in conjunc
tion before 1887, and then there would be 
fevers, plagues, and wars—sixes and sevens 
again.

During the sermon a bat started to fly 
about the church and to attract the con
gregation. 44 That’s a bat, ” said the preacher 
in a tone that he was surprised that his 
hearers hadn’t seen that animal before.

Children under 10, half price.Admission, 50c.

w",.™
decorating, by day or jZOOLOGICAL GAEDENS Tickets good to Return on any regular passenger 

train within Ten Days.
For further information apply to any of the 

Company's agents, or T. FORD* travelling pas
senger agent, Union station, Toronto.

triLI) AND CRUEÈ.
street west.

The Report About the Loss ef the Dagmar— 
Intense Excitement In the City Saturday 
Night.

Between ten and eleven o’clock Saturday 
night a report started through the city that 
the steamer Dagmar, which had gone to 
Burlington beach w ith 500 of the ’longshore
men and their friends, had sunk in the lake 
on her return trip and all had been lost. 
The report spread like wildfire, and 
threw those 
board into a terrible 
citement and grief, 
down town streets were alive with men, 
women and children making anxious en
quiries about the boat. The leport was 
not confirmed, neither was it denied, so the 
people remained in suspense. A crowd 
went down to the Church street dock aud 
waited there. Before midnight the Dagmar 
steamed into the wharf and the passengers 
were landed amidst much rejoicing. None 
were more surprised and pained at the 
report ^han they.

Subsequently careful enquiry was made 
to ascertain the origin of the canard, which 
was as cruel as it was foundationless. It 
was found that it started at the Queen’s 
wharf on the arrival of the Empress of 
India from Lome park at 10.15. The 
Dagmar had passed* the park an hour 
ahead of the Empress; but instead of dom
ing direct to Toronto, turned out into the 
lake at the request of her passengers. In 
the meantime the Empress came on ahead. 
Hearing the Dagmar hid not arrived, some 
of those on board the Empress took it for 
granted she bad been lost, and started the 
report accordingly, in doing which they 
acted very thoughtlessly,tq^. say the least of

SfÏTORK WANTED 
VV woman at kee

Address No. ICYWaW"
Car. YORK AND FRONT.

Brand Promenade Concert!
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTS-iCHILDREN 10 CTS.

JOS. HICKSON,
General Manager.

1-3-6
THE WORLD AT THE GRAND.

The Lytell, Mayer & Snyder combina
tion, which will present the play of “ The 
World” at the Grand opera house to-night, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Montreal. 
The company comprises twenty persons, 
and brought with them a car-load of scenery. 
The piece will be elaborately mounted, and 
the following is t

HELPJA*. STEPHENSON,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

000.
fatherland is now living on the savings of 
more prosperous times, aud his conclusion 
is that unless some safety-valve, not now 
apparent, is discovered, “ this undue 
growth of the German population may 
prove in the future the source not only of 
danger to Germany, but of trouble to 
Europe.”

4 FIRST-CLASS MA 
J\_ tailoring. Apply
flat.
4 Young girl ti:
A WORK. 42 Kredei 
4 PPRENTÏCÉS WA?
/X MAKING. S3 Edv
TWK-âFplÿT ro
U CROOKS, 75 Peter

()taubaklmpy| 

TTtORKMAN WANT 
U WEEKLY ; one i

Mss&srr
IHL—FIFTEEN 0 

IT STAIRS work- < 
/General ss»>« 
• x ED ; nurse kept, 
Waning. Apply 83 St.

THE GREAT DAYS OF THE SEASJN.
who had friends on Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, I». D.,

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 24th & 25th. 

The favorite Steamer

state of ex- 
For an lionr the to roMMEiyrr, at-THE CAST :

Sir Clement Huntingforçl, known as Charles Hartley, 
W. A. Whitecar.

Harry Himtingford, his younger brother,
/ Louis Baker.

Mo. Jewell, alias Isidore Montmorency,
VV. H. Lytell.

Martin ihshford...............'................ James Harrison.
Blackstone, an agent............................ Walter Benn.
Lumlcy, a London lawyer ..............Rudolph Strpng
Owen, a diamond seeker................. 11. S. Steadman.
Ned, his son .........................MissBlanclie Mortiijner.

^-houre doctore.; £

ESSt Keepers of lunatic anyfum’

Lawrence Lumley’s clerk................. J. 1. Mortimer.
Captain Ptarson, of the “ Lily of the Valley,”

M. b. Snyder.
. R. W. Clarke.
........R. George
.M. S. Thomas.

. H. C. Stanley.

I ITalmage will hold forth at the Grimsby 
camp on Wednesday and^Thursday next. 
The steamer Queen Victoria will make a 
trip each day to accommodate people from 
Toronto.

There is a movement In Russia to have 
all the ecclesiastical services performed in 
the Slav language instead of the Greek.

BIUTBS. ~
Hill—At Weston, on the 20th inst., the wife of 

F. T. Hill, G. T. R., of a daughter.
nzthe 20th Inst., the wife of Henry H. Job, 
street, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
Brinxan— On the 20th inst., Ann Brennan, widow 

of Matthew Brennan, aged 73.
Funeral at 9 o'clock Mon lay morning.
Hamilton—Of consumption, on Sunday, Aug. 21, 

Minnie Hamilton, in the 24th year of her age.
Funeral from No. 60 Teraulay street, at 2 p. m1 

to-day (Monday.)

HATS AND CAPS.r.lio t; v-
* I

QUEEN VSGTORIA;mm k.•V

; i will b. :ive CVif.reh street wharf at 8.30, York street 
8.45, ‘^neon’s wharf 1) a. iu., both mornings.
Fare, iiichvlhi.: admission to grounds^ only 50 cts.

:
j

L0h«E PARK, •1

I
T MMEDLATELY—T 1
lântT0”e,’K

8 York ■treat.
af ACHINI8T EGRJ 
]yl 166 Yoneeitrret 
rri wo' SMART w 
I Apply Albion Ho

HANDS 1V~ 
;>ll riKJ cr.lt. vent 
VJAMIESON’S, corn

JARVIS ST. BAPTIST CHURCH.
Itev. John Peddle, D.D., preached in the 

Jarvis street Baptist church yesterday, 
morning and evening. “What! Johnnie 
Peddie ?” exclaimed a lady of the city.
“ I knew Johnnie well, and he was the 
worst little mischief in Onondaga.’’ The 
rev. doctor was born in that township, up 
in the county of Brant. He is of Scotch 
parentage, has a good solid Scotch head on, 
hie shoulders, and there is an unmistakable 
Scotch ring to his deep, rich voice. He 
studied theology at the Woodstock institute, 
and afterwards at Madison university, where 
he obtained his degree, and he has had the 
charge of churches in Albany, Philadelphia,
Chicago and New York. He is now pastor ^ 
of the first Baptist church in the last named
city. He preached an eloquent discourse THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WdJlHS 
yesterday morning, from John xx. 29, Sir Hector Langevin, accompanied by his 
“ Blessed are they that have not seen, and private secretary, Mr. F. J. Mackay, and 
yet have believed.” Some think, Dr. Ped- Mr. Thomas 8. Scott, chief government 
die said, that this was meant as a reproof architect, were, in the city Saturday and 
to believers of whom Thomas was a type— visited the custom house, post-office, inland 
men to whom conviction only comes through revenue office aud immigration buildings, 
tangible evidence. Not so ; it was meant In the afternoon Sir Hector took a lap 
to teach Thomas and others that there 1s a around the bay in Captain Murray’s tug iu 
better way of getting at a knowledge of the order the better to understand the report 
tin'll. It in blessed to believe through to be presented to the government by 
the natural senses, but far more Captain Eads on the proposed improve- 
blessed to believe through tile inner meuts to Toronto harbor. During his stay 
experience of the soul. There are Sir Hector was called upon by several 
men of intellect who lire by reason, and prominent citizens. Yesterday at 5 o'clock 
men of large heart who live by the feelings, he aud his secretary left for Collingwood by 
The scientist finds God in nature by intel- a Northern special train.
lestual process; but there is a better way ------. , ....
of finding God than that—by the grasp of TEMPERAS CE AN
the inner spirit. These leading ideas the Edward Morphy, the jeweller, was dis- 
preai hcr dealt with in the relations of bless- coursing on temperance in the Queen s part 
ings to the individual and blessings to yesteiduy afternoon, and he grew eloquen 
humanity. It was a Well-sustained dis- over the beauties of cold water, a glass o 

and showed that in intellect and which he waved above, his head. oc 
heart Dr. Peddie is a well-balanced man. Sheppard w*s holding forth to- another 

EAST LTNNE AT THE ROYAL. Iu the evening Dr. Peddie preached to a group ,ot J*t displace otu
Theatre-goers will not forget that Miss large congregation on Acts xvii. 67. • • What am de usé, fie asked, obpreac

Ada Gr y an^Jier company open the season —rpW4----  ! ' tempabaoce, teawahanpts , $plipa»auce .
at thq Royal opera house to-night in the REV. DR.'iPRMI8T0N: \yhv not preach de lx>rd Jeëus Christ anil
\| n-known and popular drama of East The itev. Dr. Omiston of Brooklyn, him crucified ? Dar.I’s done. And he 
Lynne. Miss Gray has made quite a repn- Y., who is at presint enfoying his pastoral jumpèd dffthebluek knd imngled with the
tation for herself in this and similar pieces, holiUavs, preached;: hi tit. James’ square crowd. ______ • ______

, and will doti itless t>e greeted by full houses. .Presbyterian churcli Yesterday at both ser • . j u wppVW
. no s, wiii.-h , Stu lx* wi^' sp^prtç.d Mr. Qporge ! vicer. The doefot 'possesses all his eld Zola is paid $9 3 ^

‘ln , D.t.-'.-.I iin.l a good company. J vigorous, veivous manner, his quaint,ague- \ essays iu rigaio.

i, I 1 The Créât Popular Resort.
Cameron ,w|Mai shall, Blackatone’s clerk ....

Joe, Jewell’s office boy.................
Commissioner in Lunacy..............
Detective....................... ...................
Mabel Hunttngford, Harry’s wife,

Miss Laura G. Clancey, 
.... Miss Emma Herne.

The Diamond

Ste EMPRESS OF INDIA- »

AND
Mary Blythe, a governess NELLIE CUTHBERT,SYNOPSIS OP 8CBNBRY.

Act I.— Tableau 1.—Cape Colony—44 
Fraud.”

Act II.—Tableau 1J. -The Equator—44 The Infernal 
Machine.'* Tableau III.—The Raft—4, The Last
Drop of Watçr ”

Act III.—Tableau IV.—Mo. Jewell's office— 
“ Cent Per Cent." Tableau V.—The Great Hotel— 
44 Fatality.”

Act IV. Tableau VI.—Lincoln's Inn—44 The Doc
tor’s Certificate.” Tableau VII.—The River Retreat 
—44 Esau and Jacob.”

Act V.—'Tableau VIII.— Palace Chambers—“ The 
Wages of Sin."

i
Leaving Mowat’s wharf at 1(^30 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
returning at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.

Fare and Return, 25cts.
_________________________ BOYLE * RIDDELL.

1J. YOUNG G. K. ROGERS, SHIRT 
15 Front150/

3000rainlrS
For full information 
street east. Toronto. _

THE LEADING

OAKVILLE TO GEIHSBÎ.UNDERTAKER, 125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

341 YONGE TUBET.
W TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. books an

XfbT427-fHEl)q 
[X CLAY. Morel 

published fur some til 
bo.keeller, Toronto. 1 
VtO LAGGARDS S 
[w of the seaeoij 
ixNCF.rlEI.D BRI>1

THE GREAT DAY OF THE SEASON,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25m.

The Rev. T. ». Talmage, D. ».
THE FAVORITE STEAMER

CITY HALL NEWS.
Mr. Mayor McMurrich returned to the 

city Saturday night.
The executive committee meets at two 

o’clock this afternoon.
The city council meets to-night after a 

vacation of four weeks.
The managers of the house of industry 

will ask ilie committee for another $1000.
tSexeral aldermen visited the island Satur

day, and had a look at the different city 
w i k3 cing on there.

The residents on Rose avenue will petition 
I lie city council to appoint Rev. Dr. Rose to 
superintend the laying down of the block 
pavement on that street.

Mr. J. G. Worts has every confidence 
that the exhibition committee will make the 
1>< St of the $200 given by him towards 
gravelling the exhibition roads. So much 
for the Telegram’s insinuation.

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER, J

-
309 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.\

Night calls promptly attended to. |
4

QUEEN VICTORIA ? 8PEOIIRESTAURANTS &=.
On Saturday afternoon a boy of about 12 

y« ars of- age was run over and badly hint 
Iviug street, between Bay and Jordan. 

A cab passed over his ankle, inflicting a 
serious vw about two inch -s long and down 
to the b’*«,c. fhe little fellow, who is 
named Jo'cph Knowlton, and lives at No. 
2v i. ouv. ay street, was picked up by C on
s’able Johnston ol York ville, and carried to 

, N orton’s diug store,. York street. Dr. Tyr
rell was sent for and stitched up the wound, 
and after a shoi t time a policeman carried 
the .lad hi me. No - Ida me attaches to the 
driver of the cab for the accident;

SHELL; 01STERS ! SHELL OYSTERS!
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat-at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

70 YONGE STREET. 
RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EFROPEÀN STYLE.

MtiALS AT ALL HOUES.

T THING O
A EVER!” I

vne) with name am 
GoW-Plated Locket, i 
ioa Yoar Likeness eli 
clue artist. It will 1 
IOCKET, WITH- O iScKÉT WITH Tt 
turned. Addre» J- 
Painter, 134 Adelaide
x^tOAL -COAL A 
t, delivered;prici

tTaôu LAÏÏÏkFl
r NELLA Ckxxb 

Block.

WILL LEAVE OAKVILLE AT 10.45 A. II. FOR 
THE CAMP GROUNDS.

Fire, inuluding admission to grnn-ida. only 35 ct .

M. M CABE & CO.,

-,o

INSURANCE«
OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! 'Ill]

Boil.rs inspected and insured, and repairs if anv 
necessary, superintend ed by

Tknaadlnn Steam Users' insurance 
Aaanelution.

SIR A. CAMPBELL. President ; HON. J. McMUR 
„ . KICH, V ice President.
Head Office-» Victoria 

A F. JONES

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and very stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

IIj
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en- 

» i trance. I
Ttomn park was the scene of a dmiMe 

picnic on Saturday afternoon. The lio.-k- 
bi.i lvis l>u^n*.: voient association, their friends, 
wives and sw.-etheai ts to the number ol 
aboti| 02.e thousand con titut-d one p i.ty, 
ami the servants aud huivms of the general 
hospital, aci o-upaifrcd by Dr. ÇimiHon, was 
ti.c otcer. 1 lie ol lodia caiTicd
the double party out, leaving hvr wlmn at 
2 .15 p.m. 1 lit bookbinder ha-1 pn-paretl 
üii ex tv ‘ ' ‘in mn'i* • »T
was v! v.

F°»t
jiit Block.________
TSoFchildkB 
p BooW, goto 

“x MESCALL,
ti • perfect-fittitii

1 ni,UDsa' 2 Revere

J. QITNOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

course, street, Toronto. 
GEORGE C. ROBB, 

Ohiet Engineer
\

Sec.-Treas.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK PHILP’S FR UITSTORE,
«68 YONGE STREET. 268

\
AND

R H S T XT 3E6 narT, Peaehes, Pears, Crapes, Water 
Melons.

Yviise Street,

66 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 
r-m. CEO. BROWN,

of the W.ndsor and American He.els.
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